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Impressive Growth Means More Strength for Local 2 Members
Constitutional Amendments Passed
Since 2005 SEIU Local 2 has grown from 4,000 members to over
12,000; and we are still growing. In fact, Local 2 is proudly the fastest
growing Local in Canada’s fastest growing Union. Given the exponential
growth, SEIU’s leadership saw it fit to propose an expansion in the number of the Local’s Officers. A constitutional amendment was proposed
and unanimously approved by the Executive Board and subsequently
unanimously approved by delegates attending the Executive Council
Meeting at the Fern Conference Centre in Orillia, Ontario. The amendment stipulates two new office positions and named the current incumbents to said position.
Cam Nelson remains Local 2’s President. Ted Mansell is now the
Executive Vice-President and has also been tasked with overseeing the
local’s communications and political action portfolios.

Cam Nelson
President

Ted Mansell
Executive
Vice-President
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Strengthening Our Union
Fern Meetings and Trainings
Earlier this summer close to 200 SEIU Local 2 members
came to the Fern in Orillia, Ontario for the Executive
Board and Council Meetings as well as various trainings.
Trainings consisted of Basic Steward Training, Collective
Bargaining, Occupational Health and Safety, and WSIB.
FERN: CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

Change at the Helm
News from SEIU International
Delegates attending the Executive Council Meeting at the Fern Conference.
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After fourteen years as head of North America’s largest
Union, Andy Stern has stepped down. Taking over as
President of SEIU is Mary Kay Henry. SEIU Canadian
Locals 1 and 2 were among the very first SEIU locals to
endorse Mary Kay Henry in her successful bid.
Mary Kay began working with SEIU in 1979 and rose to
become a leader and chief healthcare strategist and was
elected to the International Executive Board in 1996. In
June 2004, she was elected
to serve as an International
Executive Vice President of
SEIU, leading the Union's
efforts to build a stronger
voice for healthcare workers.
More than one million
healthcare workers in the
United States and Canada,
including registered nurses,
technicians, doctors, and
hospital and clinic workers
are united in SEIU
Healthcare.
Mary Kay Henry
SEIU International President
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West Coast News
Branch Local 244 Update

East Coast News
Branch Local 902 Update

In British Colombia negotiations have concluded for seven of the many golf courses represented by the Branch
Local. Despite the economic downturn, improvements in
wages, Health and Welfare benefits and Pension Plans
were all achieved. Many day-to-day workplace conflicts
have also been resolved.

In Nova Scotia a new slate of shop stewards were elected at Casino Nova Scotia on May 18th. “Thanks to the
Union we've developed a relationship with the Nova Scotia Casino that's given our members a voice in the workplace, as well as the respect that we deserve," said
Branch Local 902 Executive Board Member and Casino
shop steward Jean McLeod.

Branch Local 244 sent five shop stewards to the training
at the Fern, including Blair Smith from Ormi; Jas Sandhu,
Bert Blair, and Ryan Peters from McRaes; and Executive
Board Member Ted Eitel from NicoWynd Golf Course.
“A special thanks to Blair Smith and John Vogel
(McRaes) for volunteering to sit on the Executive Board
until the fall when elections will be held for all Executive
Board positions,” said Branch Local President Mike
McDonald. “Please remember there is always room for
participation from all members of Branch Local 244.” □

Pension Plan for
Kawartha Downs Members
A new agreement negotiated at Kawartha Downs has
given members a pension plan, among other improvements.
“We consider this a HUGE victory as many of our members have been employed for ten, fifteen and even twenty
years,” said Chief Steward Kellie Warren.
“A pension plan is something everyone needs and deserves. We are very proud to have achieved this. Thank
you to our negotiating committee for their dedication.” □

Casino Nova Scotia stewards (l-r) Shawn Coates, Tom Kenley
(Chief Steward), David Sheppard, Patrick MacDonald. Missing from
Picture is Jean McLeod.
The Branch Local represents two bargaining units at the
Casino Nova Scotia. The main bargaining unit consists of
approximately two hundred and thirty members who work
in gaming, food-service, beverages, and a few others,
while the other bargaining unit consists of about forty
security officers. □

Peninsula Golf Course
SEIU: The Golf Course Workers’ Union
With some of the highest paid golf course employees in
British Columbia and Ontario, SEIU Local 2 is regarded
as the Golf Course Workers’ Union of Canada.
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New to the officer team is David Bridger, who becomes
the Vice-President. David started
with Labatt's Ontario breweries in
January 1991 in London, Ontario.
He has worked in various Union
roles since 1993 including, Chief
Steward, Executive Board Member
and President. Brother Bridger has
been a leader in many areas of Union representation including WSIB
and appeals, Return to Work functions, negotiations, as well as, Human Rights and Harassment repreDavid Bridger
sentation.
Vice-President
Joining Bridger as a new officer is
Tom Galivan as Secretary Treasurer. Tom joined SEIU Local 2 as
the Director of Organizing in February 2005. Brother Galivan first got
involved with SEIU in 1994 as a
member of Local 204 and went on
to be an organizer with SEIU Local
220 and SEIU Local 528.
Through Local 2’s growth agenda,
Local 2 plans to be 18,000 members strong by 2012. □

Peninsula Golf Course, a “Signature Course,” is one of
the premier golf courses on the north shore of Lake
Superior. The Corporation of the Town of Marathon is
currently having the irrigation system replaced at their
municipally owned and operated nine-hole facility.
The investment in the course will make it a better place to
work for members and improve job security. □

Happy Summer!

Tom Galivan
Secretary Treasurer

SEIU Local 2 Officers and staff
would like to wish you and your family
a happy and safe summer.
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Members Win Raises and Other
Improvements at Hunt Brothers
Members ratified a renewed collective agreement giving
them approximately 2.4% in yearly wage increases.
Other improvements in the three-year agreement include
the addition of Union Representation language to ensure
steward representation when being disciplined; additional
vacation pay threshold on attaining 20 years service and
Family Day being added to the list of holidays.
Seniority language was also improved, providing for bargaining unit wide bumping on layoff . This year, members
will also receive a Holiday Bonus of $50 in December.□

Wesley Urban Ministries Win Raises
Despite Government Freeze
Citing Bill 16, the Ontario government’s announcement of
a wage freeze in the public sector, the Employer claimed
that raises would not be possible in a new Collective
Agreement. SEIU’s legal team disagreed and maintained
that members should receive a wage increase, believing
a government freeze in funding did not preclude the
Employer from providing raises.

Vancouver Area Members: 604-540-7774
Halifax Area Members: 902-455-1095
Northern Ontario Members: 807-473-9651
Ottawa Area Members: 613-567-3528
Toronto Area Members: 905-602-7477 ext. 204
Note: Toll free numbers are on last page of newsletter

“Despite the evident barriers, our negotiating team stayed
true, focused and persistent,” said Branch Local President Sue Taylor. “A three-year contract that included
better lay-off language, 2% wage increases in each year,
and dental benefit increases was overwhelmingly
accepted by our bargaining members.”□
Delegates attending the Executive Council Meeting at the Fern Conference

CNIB Workers Win Raises
and Fight Off Concessions
The CNIB units in Toronto, Oshawa, and Barrie recently
ratified their first renewal.
The majority of the employees receive wage increases in
excess of 5% in each of the next two years. The new
contracts also fought off major concessions the Employer
was seeking to the sick leave and benefit plans.
SEIU Local 2 also negotiated enhanced job security for
our visually impaired members and excellent severance
arrangements in the event of layoffs.□

FERN: CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Trainings are important because they bring more expertise to the workplace, which makes all of us stronger and
better equipped to meet the challenges we face in having
a safe and fair workplace.
In addition to the Fern trainings, smaller programs have
been held in Cornwall, Thunder Bay, and London,
Ontario, as well as Halifax, Nova Scotia. Several Local 2
members have also taken advantage of “Fed Schools” in
Ontario, British Colombia and Nova Scotia.
An Organizing Institute has also been established by
Local 2 and trainings for new Member Organizers have
begun. The first Institute ran earlier this year in Ottawa. A
second Institute is planned for the fall in Saskatchewan.□

CHANGE: CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Mary Kay is also active in the fight for immigration reform and gay and lesbian rights. She is
a founding member of SEIU's gay and lesbian Lavender Caucus.
Andy Stern began working as a social service worker and member of SEIU Local 668 in
1973 before becoming the local Union's president. Andy started his service on SEIU's
International Executive Committee in 1980 and took the reigns as the Union's Organizing
Director in 1984. Twelve years later, in 1996, Andy Stern was elected the youngest SEIU
International Union President in the organization's history. Under his direction, SEIU grew
by more than 1.2 million workers, turning traditionally underpaid service work into jobs that
can help support a family and lift up a community.
Andy Stern—Retiring
SEIU International President

Excerpts from: “Andy Stern: A Lifetime of Achievement” and “Mary Kay Henry: Bio” seiu.org .□
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FYI: Ontario Bill 168
Violence and Harassment in the Workplace

SEIU Pushes for Recognition of EAs
Respect and Increased Earning Power

Bill 168 amends Ontario’s Occupational Health and Safety Act to provide protections to workers who are
victims of violence or harassment in the workplace.

The role of Educational Assistants in Ontario plays an
increasingly important role in the education and development of students. Currently, the Ontario Education Act
refers to Teaching Assistants however it does not specifically identify or define the role of Educational Assistants.
The Union believes this negatively impacts the earning
power of Educational Assistants; and that’s something
SEIU wants to rectify.

The Act requires Ontario employers to prepare policies
on both workplace violence and workplace harassment
and to post such policies in the workplace. □

Street Haven at the Crossroads

Ontario Bill 168 at Work

The development of a policy on workplace violence has
been on the agenda in this bargaining unit for a number of
years. The introduction of Bill 168 provided the impetus to
make this a priority. At this workplace a collaborative
approach was taken to the development of these policy
documents. The Union met several times with representatives of management to review the draft policies and to
provide input.
The opportunity to collaborate in the production of such
policies has resulted in working documents that reflect the
unique circumstances of this workplace and the issues
faced by workers in this setting. □

New Contract a Big Hit with Members
at Italian Trade Commission
With the continuing freefall of the Euro currency (down
more than 30% in the past 12 months), our Local 2 members at Italian Trade Commission (funded by the Italian
government) are ecstatic with their recent three-year deal
providing for an average wage increase of 3.2 % in each
year of the agreement (retroactive).

Local 2 maintains Educational Assistant professionals
merit more respect — wages and benefits should
reflect the value they bring to the classroom. To that end,
the Local has been a leader in the push for the recognition of the true worth of Educational Assistants’ work.
“It’s time that the exceptional quality and value that
Education Assistants bring to the education of our
children is fully recognized,” said Ted Mansell, SEIU
Local 2’s Executive Vice-President and a former School
Board employee.
Through a collaborative sub-committee effort1, SEIU has
played a leading role in the development of a draft report
to identify and define specific roles of Educational Assistants. The report, if accepted by the Support Workers
Advisory Committee, will then be presented to the
Minister of Education to be adopted. □
1] The Sub-Committee is comprised of SEIU Local 2, the
Ontario Secondary School Teachers Federation and the
Ontario Public Service Employees Union.
2] Support Workers Advisory Committee is comprised
of approximately 13 unions representing the majority of
school Board support staff in the Province of Ontario.

The deal also gives every member an additional day of
paid vacation (regardless of years’ service), a $500
increase to their Employer-paid RRSP (now $6,500
annually) and expanded flex hours of work.
Perhaps most importantly, in light of Rome’s growing
budgetary woes and the recently announced $30 billion
cuts in government austerity measures, the annual bonus
(equivalent to a full month’s salary) is now, for the first
time ever, contractually guaranteed. Not surprisingly, the
deal was unanimously ratified. □

Delegates attending the Executive Council Meeting at the Fern Conference

SEIU LOCAL 2
Head Office
2600 Skymark Ave, Unit 2, Suite 200
Mississauga, ON L4W 5B2
Telephone: 905-602-7477 • Toll-Free: 1-800-663-6841
Fax: 905-602-7476
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British Columbia Office
Telephone: 604-540-7774

Halifax Office
Telephone: 902-455-1095
Toll Free: 1-8000-563-1095

Ottawa Office
Telephone: 613-567-3528

Thunder Bay Office
Telephone: 807-473-9651
Toll Free: 1-888-887-5343

